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GLORIFYING GOD BY MAKING DISCIPLES
OF ALL PEOPLE!

Knowing and
Experiencing God

Connecting with God
and Others

Knowing and experiencing God forms the
foundation of the Discipleship Pathway.
Throughout Scripture, we are shown over and
over again God’s desire for us to know him and
for this knowledge to move beyond our heads to
change our hearts. That kind of knowledge comes
through our experience of God and his love
for us.

Connecting with God and others is an important
element in the life of a disciple. Connecting with
God is, in many ways, an extension of knowing
and experiencing God. When we want to connect
deeply with someone, we engage in activities
that will help us better understand them. When
we engage in these kinds of activities to draw
closer to God, they are called the spiritual
disciplines. Starting to practice some of the
disciplines can have a profound impact on your
life and relationship with God.

While there are many ways we can engage in
knowing and experiencing God, this happens first
and foremost through our corporate worship
services each weekend. In our worship services,
we engage with God’s Word through the sermon,
and experience God through participation in
worship. We also offer classes and seminars to
deepen our understanding of God’s Word. These
range from direct Bible studies to topical courses
that help us engage in the application of God’s
Word into our daily lives. We also believe that
daily Bible reading and prayer are crucial
activities that draw us deeper into a relationship
with God.
If you aren’t sure where to start, we recommend
attending our weekend services and setting
aside a little time each day to read God’s Word
and pray.

Connecting with others is vitally important as
well! Throughout Scripture, it is made clear that
we are not meant to go through our Christian
walk alone. There are many opportunities to live
out our faith in community, but we believe the
primary place where this happens is in small
groups. By intentionally investing in a small
group, we can find encouragement,
accountability, support, and partners with whom
we can study God’s Word. At CFC, we also have
lifestage ministries, like Mom’s Group, our
Veteran’s Ministry, Celebrate Recovery, and Grief
Share where you may connect with others in a
similar phase of life or with shared experiences.
For those wanting to deepen their faith, we
would also encourage you to seek out a
mentorship relationship with a mature believer
to walk the path with you as a guide.

At Christian Fellowship Church, we are all about living out our mission to glorify God by making
disciples of all people.This discipleship pathway is intended to provide clarity and focus to how we do
that as individuals and as a church. People move through their faith journey at different speeds, and
everyone’s journey looks a little different. If you are not sure what your next step should be, please visit
the Connection Center or fill out the contact form on the discipleship pathway page on our website,
and we will work with you to identify your next step on the path.

Partnering with God in
His Mission

Being a Disciple that
Makes Disciples

God’s mission is to restore broken relationships
and to reconcile all people to himself. One of the
most amazing things about following him is that
he invites us to join him on that mission! We do
this when we engage in local and global missions,
serve in volunteer ministries, and give generously
of our time and resources.

The whole pathway is about being a disciple, but
one of the most important aspects in the life of a
disciple is replication. We are not only called to
follow Jesus; we are called to help others follow
him as well. This includes serving in ministry
leadership (whether paid or volunteer), engaging
in leadership training to help raise up new leaders
in the church, and serving as a mentor by walking
with others who are not as far along in their
own journey.

We are also called to engage in evangelism and
organic outreach. What we mean by this is
actively watching for the opportunities and
people that God has put in your life and seeking
to introduce people in your life to Jesus. This
usually happens best through relationships, and
we encourage you to intentionally look for
opportunities to share the Gospel with those God
has put in your life. This might be your neighbor,
a friend from a book club, or parents from your
child’s sports team. Through the relationships we
already have, we have opportunities to share the
Gospel with those around us.
We are also called to seek and practice Christ
likeness. We are all called to be God’s imagebearers, and this means engaging in the types of
activities that he cares about. Throughout
Scripture, we’re told that God cares for the
orphan, the fatherless, and the widow. This is
shorthand for describing those who are less
fortunate or are in need. We are called to care
and advocate for those who need help or who
do not have voices of their own.

Another important aspect of this is helping others
through the pathway. Sometimes each of us
needs someone to come alongside us to help
us figure out what our next step on the path
might be.
We are all also called to share the Gospel with
those God has put into our lives. When we
engage in authentic relationships with those
around us, we often find ourselves in unique
situations where our relationships open up
opportunities to share the Gospel with our
friends, neighbors, coworkers, or family
members. You don’t need special training for
this; people will respond far more to your love
than they will to your knowledge.
The common thread to all of this is that all of us,
no matter where we are on the pathway, can
introduce others to Jesus, and walk alongside
them as they begin their own journey on the
path. What an amazing opportunity we are given
to introduce our friends and neighbors to the
Creator of all things, who desires a relationship
with each one of us to the extent that he hung on
a cross to pay the penalty for our sins so that we
could be reconciled to him!

Considering

SEEKER

Know and
Experience God
• Attend worship service or event
• Participate in “Intro to CFC” class
• Occasionally read Scripture

Connect with God
and Others
• Attend a community or
fellowship event
• Participate in “What is the
Gospel” class
• Occasionally spend time in prayer

Accepting Jesus as Your Savior

Growing
Leading

B ELIEVE R

Believing

• Regularly attend worship services
• Attend “Foundations of the Christian
Faith” class

• Publicly commit to Jesus
through baptism
• Regularly spend time in prayer

• Participate in CFC Membership class

• Begin to practice spiritual disciplines

• Regularly read Scripture

• Join a small group

• Take “Biblical and Theological
Foundations” training

• Regularly practice spiritual disciplines

• Frequently read Scripture

• Join a peer-to-peer discipleship group

• Be mentored
• Frequently spend time in prayer

• Take “Leadership Development”
training
• Take “Next-level Bible and
Theology” training
• Consistently read Scripture

• Serve as a small group coach
• Consistently spend time in prayer

Please know that this is not a checklist! This view of the pathway is an attempt to identify the types of
activities that people might engage with at different stages of their journey. You may find that you don’t fit
neatly into one life stage– that’s ok! The goal here is not to label or pigeonhole. Rather, we hope that
seeing the different opportunities in these stages will inspire you to take the next step in your own
faith journey.

Partner with God
in His Mission

Be a Disciple Who
Makes Disciples
SEEKER

Considering

• Explore service opportunities

Accepting Jesus as Your Savior
• Volunteer at a one-time event

• Participate in short-term mission trips

• Facilitate a small group

• Give regularly of your finances

• Be a mentor

• Lead short-term mission trips

• Serve as a Discipleship
Pathway Guide

• Regularly give sacrificially of
your finances

Leading

• Serve in volunteer leadership roles

B ELIEVER

• Influence those in your life for
the Gospel

Growing

• Volunteer regularly inside and outside
of the church

• Share your faith with those
around you

Believing

• Give occasionally of your finances

• Invite others to join you at worship
services or church events

Take the “Intro to CFC” Course

Occasionally read Scripture

Attend weekend worship
service or event

Considering

Occasionally spend
time in prayer

BELIEVER: Accepting Jesus as Your Savior

SEEKER: Searching for Truth

Know and Experience God
Regularly attend and engage
with weekend worship services
Begin to practice the spiritual disciplines
Join a small group
Publicly commit to Jesus
through baptism
Regularly spend time in prayer
Regularly read Scripture
Volunteer at a
one-time event

Believing

Give occasionally
of your finances

Invite others to
join you at worship
services or events

Share your faith with
those around you
Attend a
Membership class

Attend a community
or fellowship event

Attend a “Foundations of
the Christian Faith” class
Explore Service
Opportunities

Be a Disciple Who Makes Disciples

Please understand that this timeline of someone’s journey on the discipleship pathway will look
different from your own. We all engage in these activities at different speeds and different times in
our journeys. Our hope is that this timeline will help you think through what your own journey might
look like, not to force you into a prescribed order, but to encourage a next step.

Connect with God and Others
Volunteer regularly inside
and outside of the church
Take the “Leadership
Development” training

Lead short-term mission trips

Serve in volunteer leadership roles
Participate in short-term mission trips

Consistently read Scripture

Join a peer-to-peer
discipleship group

Be a mentor

Growing

Be mentored

Leading

Serve as a Small
Group coach
Take “Next-Level Bible
and Theology” training

Facilitate a small group

Influence those in your
life for the Gospel

Consistently spend
time in prayer

Take “Biblical and Theological
Foundations” training
Serve as a Discipleship
Pathway Guide

Give regularly of
your finances

Give sacrificially of
your finances

Partner with God in His Mission
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